
 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Fish is a good source of protein it provides essential nutrients 

to 17% of the global population and makes 6.5% of total 

protein consumed in the world (FAO, 2014). Pakistan is 

blessed with long coastline having immense fisheries 

resources. These resources have full potential for doing 

fisheries fisheries-related business and contribute 

significantly to the country’s economic development. More 

than 90% of coastal inhabitants of Sindh and Baluchistan 

provinces rely on fisheries or related activities (Siddiqi, 

1992). The coastline of Pakistan is estimated about 1120 km 

in south of the country stretching from Iranian border in the 

west to Indian border in the east (Fig. 1). More than 250 

demersal fishes dwell in Pakistani marine waters, most of 

which are commercially important. This ichthyo-fauna can 

play an important role in the country’s economic development 

(Mohsin et al., 2015). Fish is an alternative source to reduce 

overwhelming consumption and scarcity of meat and mutton. 

The exports of fish and fish preparations have been decreased 

by 7.30 percent in quantity and in value have been decreased 

by 5.28 percent during 2015. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

growth through this sector recorded in Pakistan was 2.9 and 

2.7 during 2014 and 2015, respectively (Anonymous, 2015). 

Although Fisheries share in GDP is very little but it adds 

substantially to the Pakistan’s national income through export 

earnings (FAO, 2009). 

 
Figure 1. Coastline of Pakistan showing major 

landing sites (stars). 
 

Cobia fish is caught by net and hook for both commercial and 

recreational purposes. Pakistan is world’s largest producer of 

Cobia. Fishermen catch mature Cobia with bottom trawls, 

floating gillnets and hand-lines during March and April along 

the coastal belt of Baluchistan (FAO, 1985). Due to the 

solitary behavior of Cobia, its catch is often in small quantities 

(FAO, 1992). This fish is a good and healthy food, mostly 

marketed as fresh or frozen and smoked (Frimodt, 1995). The 

Cobia, Rachycentron canadum (Linnaeus, 1766), is the single 

species in the family Rachycentridae (Eschmeyer and Fong, 
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This study aims to analyze the maximum sustainable yield of Cobia fish, and estimates its current status in Pakistani marine 

waters. For this purpose, catch and effort data (1996-2009) of R. canadum was analyzed with non-equilibrium surplus 

production models (SPMs) by using two fishery specialized software viz. CEDA and ASPIC. The maximum, minimum and 

average annual catch of R. canadum, over 14 years of the study period, was observed as 59,435 t (1997), 41,407 t (2005) and 

50,951 t year-1 respectively. In CEDA, the three SPMs, Fox, Schaefer and Pella Tomlinson, with three error assumptions, i.e. 

log, log normal and gamma whereas in ASPIC two SPMs were used viz. Fox and Logistic. For CEDA, MSY was estimated 

by applying IP (initial proportion) or B1/K (starting biomass over carrying capacity) of 0.8 OR 0.9 as the initial catch was about 

90% of the maximum catch. CEDA and ASPIC results indicate that MSY of this fishery resource is about 27,000 t to 30,000 

t. However, catch statistics shows that R. canadum has been overexploited which must be controlled through effective fishery 

management to propose rational exploitation and sustainability. 
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2015) and is a large, fast-growing coastal pelagic fish species 

inhabit tropical and subtropical seas of the world, except in 

the central and eastern Pacific Ocean (Shaffer and Nakamura, 

1989; Fricke, 1999). In Pakistan, it is locally called as Black 

kingfish, “Sangro” in Sindhi or “Sanglor” in Balochi (FAO, 

1985). Females grow faster than males (Dutney et al., 2017). 

The research has shown single model growth cycle on the 

otoliths of male and female per annum. Moreover, estimated 

age shows a positive relationship with the otolith weight in 

both sexes (Fry and Griffiths, 2010). Individuals can attain a 

maximum length of 200 cm (Quéro et al., 1990). The 

maximum acquired reported weight is 68.0 kg (Robins et al., 

1999), while maximum age is 15 years (Shaffer and 

Nakamura, 1989). 

The fisheries sector is continuously under stress either by 

over-exploitation, which may result in the reduction of 

resources, or poor quality control measures, which are 

resulting in the wastage of catches (UNIDO, 2010). Previous 

research available on Cobia fishery is from Indian waters of 

Cochin coast, south-eastern Arabian Sea (Ganga et al., 2012) 

or from the waters of U.S. Gulf of Mexico (Williams, 2001). 

In recent years, some studies were carried out on the stock 

assessment of different fish species from East China Sea and 

Pakistani waters (Kalhoro et al., 2013; Wang and Liu, 2013; 

Kalhoro et al., 2014a,b; Soomro et al., 2015a,b; Kalhoro et 

al., 2015a,b; Memon, et al., 2015; Memon et al., 2016; Afzaal 

et al., 2016; Kalhoro et al., 2017), but there is no any 

published work related to Cobia fish from Pakistani marine 

waters. This is the first attempt to evaluate the Maximum 

Sustainable Yield (MSY) of Cobia fish from Pakistani marine 

waters by using surplus production models (SPMs). SPMs are 

very popular in the field of fishery stock assessment due to 

simple data requirement. Since these models assume 

depletion in the fishery stock when there is fishing, therefore, 

these models are also called as depletion models. Survey or 

commercial catch and effort data series can be employed for 

the assessment of fishery stock. However, in addition to this 

Catch per Unit Efforts (CPUE) series can also be helpful for 

stock assessment (FAO, 2006). These models indicate the 

stock status and hence help to direct the management 

strategies (Jensen, 2002). 

Pakistan needs an effective marine fisheries management, 

sustainable practices, and adequate information of fisheries 

stocks available, exploited and overexploited from the marine 

biota. Sustainability of Pakistani marine capture fisheries is 

under threat due to poor knowledge of the resources, which 

needs proper assessment and further investigation to find 

alternative measures to avoid over-exploitation of the 

available resources. Marine Fisheries Department (MFD) of 

Pakistan is responsible for Management and monitoring of 

Marine Fisheries development. Though MFD publishes 

specie wise catch data of entire captured fishery, 

dissemination and usage of data for scientific studies is 

available. MFD does not report on age parameters and 

composition data. Few studies have been done on the 

population dynamics of fish fauna inhibiting Pakistani marine 

waters (Kalhoro et al., 2014 a,b). However, every fishery 

resource needs to be evaluated individually to access its stock 

status because the population dynamics and catch data 

patterns are different for different fishery stocks. It is 

envisaged that this research work will just not only portrait 

the status of R. canadum but also help fishery managers to 

formulate better management practices and better for national 

economy.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Data collection: Catch and effort data of Cobia (R. canadum) 

from 1996 to 2009 (14 year period) was obtained from the 

published Handbook of Fisheries and Statistics of Pakistan 

complied by MFD (Marine Fisheries Department). The catch 

is measured in tons (t) and effort is measured in number of 

powered fishing vessels. 

Data analysis: Catch and effort data of R. canadum was 

analyzed by using surplus production models (SPMs). For this 

purpose, two fishery specialized software were used i.e. catch 

and effort data analysis CEDA, (FAO, 2006) and a stock 

production model incorporating covariates, ASPIC (Prager, 

2005). Although, both the software assumes fishery stock at 

non-equilibrium state, however, they have some technical 

differences. The purpose of using both the software is to 

increase reliability of the results as each analysis has its own 

probability of error. SPMs are referred as biomass dynamic 

models (BDMs) and have three versions by Fox, Schaefer and 

Pella Tomlinson. Schaefer model (1954) is the most 

commonly used model and is based on logistic population 

growth model: 

       (Schaefer, 1954) 

Fox model (1970) is established on the Gompertz growth 

equation: 

  (Fox, 1970) 

While Pella Tomlinson models (1969) uses generalized 

production equation: 

     (Pella–Tomlinson, 1969) 

Where B is fish stock biomass; t, time (year); B, carrying 

capacity; and r, intrinsic rate of population increase.  

CEDA computer package (version 3.0.1): CEDA is menu 

driven and contains customized parameters. It applies all the 

SPMs viz. Fox, Schaefer and Pella Tomlinson. Each of the 

SPMs further functions three error assumptions i.e. log, log 

normal and gamma. Key parameters computed through this 

computer package includes MSY (maximum sustainable 

yield), K (carrying capacity), r (intrinsic growth rate), q 

(catchability coefficient), R yield (replacement yield) and 
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final biomass. This software has the quality to compute CV 

(coefficient of variation) of the estimated MSY by using 

confidence intervals. It requires an input of initial proportion 

IP (Initial Proportion) or B1/K (starting biomass over carrying 

capacity). “0” of IP assumes fishery stock at a virgin state. 

Whereas, a value of “1” assumes that fishery starts form 

already heavily exploited state. Thus, IP value indicates the 

status of the fishery stock when the exploitation of fish stock 

was started. Sometimes, starting biomass is fixed at B1 = C1 / 

(qE1). C stands for the catch, q catchability, and E fishing 

effort, respectively.  

ASPIC computer package (version 5.0): This software 

estimates MSY of the fishery stock by using two models viz. 

Fox (a special case of GENEFIT) and Logistics (also called 

as Schaefer). The main output parameters computed through 

this computer package are MSY, K, q, ratio of initial biomass 

over carrying capacity (B1/K), the coefficient of variation 

(CV), the coefficient of determination (R2), stock biomass 

giving MSY (BMSY), and fishing mortality rate at MSY 

(FMSY). 

ASPIC computer package needs an input of file for each IP 

value in order to calculate parameters. Input file uses five 

hundred trials for the estimation of parameters. ASPIC files 

are of two types i.e. FIT and BOT. Both of these files differ 

from each other in technical details. FIT file computes 

management parameters while BOT file uses bootstraps for 

the calculation of various parameters. 

 

RESULTS 

 

Results obtained by using CEDA and ASPIC software were 

further analyzed by examining three factors i.e. MSY, R2 and 

CV values. MSY values near to data values in the acceptable 

range were considered exclusively, very large or small values 

were neglected. In addition, data with R2 values higher than 

0.5 and CV in the acceptable range were considered during 

analysis. For model comparison in addition to R2 values visual 

examination of the graphs was also done as determined by 

(FAO, 2006).  

CEDA: MSY and their CV values, IP 0.1 to 0.9, computed 

by using CEDA are listed in Table 1. Calculated results 

indicate that CEDA computer package is sensitive to IP. 

CEDA showed dissimilar results when IP value was changed. 

Table 2 represents the calculated MSY and their CV values 

for IP 0.9. The initial proportion (IP) of 0.9 was used because 

the initial catch was about 90% of the maximum catch. The 

gamma error assumption produced minimization failure in all 

the SPMs used. The option dialog of gamma fit showed that 

the minimization converged on the both parameters i.e. 

function tolerance and parameter tolerance at the maximum 

iterations and number of bootstraps trial of 500, but either 

both parameters or function values were not computed and 

succeeded, thus minimization failed on parameters and 

minimized. Computed values of MSY and R2 from Schaefer 

and Pella Tomlinson were the same i.e. 18,847 t (0.649) for 

log assumption and 28,798 t (0.644) for log normal 

Table 1. Estimated MSY values by using CEDA for R. canadum in Pakistani marine waters (IP = 0.1-0.9). 

IP 

Model 

Fox Schaefer Pella Tomlinson 

Normal Log normal Gamma Normal Log normal Gamma Normal Log normal Gamma 

0.1 4.61E+10 90154 MF 13 154866 MF 13 154866 MF 

 0.659 0.000 MF 5800.000 0.000 MF 5841.740 0.000 MF 

0.2 60927 63660 MF MF 88072 MF MF 88072 MF 

 0.019 0.000 MF MF 0.000 MF MF 0.000 MF 

0.3 45005 42702 46828 MF 66743 MF MF 66743 MF 

 0.078 0.038 0.059 MF 1.15E-04 MF MF 6.15E-05 MF 

0.4 36778 36338 MF MF 57337 MF MF 57337 MF 

 0.131 0.089 MF MF 1.97E-04 MF MF 1.85E-04 MF 

0.5 31723 34716 34382 44621 33190 46951 44621 33190 46951 

 0.175 0.101 0.138 0.087 0.080 0.060 0.080 0.100 0.060 

0.6 28295 34031 31232 33960 43395 MF 33960 43395 MF 

 0.240 0.107 0.183 0.190 0.031 MF 0.184 0.040 MF 

0.7 25802 32197 MF 16153 32083 MF 27120 32083 MF 

 0.310 0.157 MF 0.710 0.150 MF 0.295 0.150 MF 

0.8 23929 30819 MF 22367 30808 MF 22367 30808 MF 

 0.373 0.180 MF 0.382 0.159 MF 0.400 0.168 MF 

0.9 22448 29163 MF 18847 28798 MF 18847 28798 MF 

  0.443 0.232 MF  0.535 0.002 MF  0.557 0.191 MF  

CV: coefficient of variation is given below MSY values; MF: indicates minimization failure 
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assumption (Table 2). The estimated value of MSY along 

with CV from the Fox model with log and log normal 

assumptions remained 22,448 t (0.443) and 29,163 t (0.232), 

correspondingly. For Schaefer and Pella Tomlinson models, 

for log and log normal assumption, estimated CV values 

remained 0.535, 0.002 and 0.557, 0.191, respectively. 

Observed and estimated catches are graphically presented in 

Fig. 2. From visual inspection, no significant difference exists 

between the graphs. However, for each SPM observed and 

catch values differed in detail.  

 
Figure 2. Annual observed (dots) and expected (lines) 

catches for R. canadum by using CEDA in 

Pakistani marine waters (IP = 0.9). 
Gamma error assumption produced minimization failure in all SPMs 

used. 

ASPIC: Computed parameters by using IP 0.9 are given in 

Table 3. For Fox model the obtained MSY, CV and R2 values 

were 29,920 t, 0.188 and 0.842, respectively. The same 

parameters were calculated for Logistic model and the 

obtained values were 27,020 t, 0.193 and 0.84, respectively. 

The fishing mortality rate at MSY (FMSY) and stock biomass 

giving MSY (BMSY) from the Fox model were 0.0842 and 

367,000,t while from the Logistic model their values were 

0.0565 and 478,000 t, respectively. The estimated values of K 

(carrying capacity) in the Fox model, 998,000 t, were higher 

than in the Logistic model, 956,000 t. Table 4 shows 

estimated parameters for IP 0.3 to 0.9 by using ASPIC. The 

obtained values reveal that this fishery software is also 

sensitive to the input values. However, it showed less 

sensitivity as compared to CEDA.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The catch per unit effort (CPUE) is regarded as an indicator 

of biomass. The catch and CPUE statistics are essential tools 

in the study of stock assessment as they are the basic inputs 

for the SPMs (Mehanna and El-Gammal, 2007). SPMs 

require simple data to assess stock assessment and hence 

frequently used in fishery management science. The catch and 

effort or CPUE statistics provide an overall view of fish stock 

without requiring environmental or biological data (Quinn 

and Deriso, 1999). However, it demonstrates the estimation 

of MSY by using simple data of catch per unit effort or landed 

value of the fishery stock (Mehanna and El-Gammal, 2007). 

The catch and CPUE statistics have the ability to predict MSY 

by indicating highest possible sustainable catch. MSY is 

Table 2. Computed MSY values by using CEDA for R. canadum in Pakistani marine waters (IP = 0.9, 

because the initial catch was about 90% of the initial catch). 
Model K Q r MSY R yield CV R2 Biomass 

Fox (Normal) 1214604 5.10E-06 5.02E-02 22448 21316.86 0.443 0.655 595995 

Fox (Log Normal) 1045336 6.00E-06 7.58E-02 29163 27659.77 0.232 0.656 514480 

Fox (Gamma) MF        

Schaefer (Normal) 1215456 5.08E-06 6.20E-02 18847 18838.19 0.535 0.649 594802 

Schaefer (Log Normal) 904870 7.01E-06 1.27E-01 28798 28769.01 0.002 0.644 438189 

Schaefer (Gamma) MF        

Pella Tomlinson (Normal) 1215456 5.08E-06 6.20E-02 18847 18838.19 0.557 0.649 594802 

Pella Tomlinson (Log Normal) 904870 7.01E-06 1.27E-01 28798 28769.01 0.191 0.644 438189 

Pella Tomlinson (Gamma) MF               

Note: MF: indicates minimization failure; K: carrying capacity; r: intrinsic population growth rate; MSY: maximum sustainable yield; 

CV: coefficient of variation; q: catchability coefficient; R2: coefficient of determination and biomass.  

 

Table 3. Various parameters computed by using ASPIC for R. canadum in Pakistani marine waters (IP 

= 0.9, because the initial catch was about 90% of the initial catch). 
Model IP MSY K q FMSY R2 BMSY 

Fox 0.9 29920 9.98E+05 6.29E-06 0.08146 0.842 367300 

  0.1885      

Logistic 0.9 27020 9.56E+05 6.54E-06 0.0565 0.84 478200 

    0.1931           
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frequently considered as target biological reference point 

(BRP) by which sustainable exploitation end point can be 

achieved (Hilbom and Walters, 2013). BRPs are either 

described as the degree of fishing mortality or its biomass. 

These reference points can permit long term fish stock 

exploitation with maximum sustainable catch (FAO, 2003).  

Computed surplus production values represent the state of 

fish stock. Commonly, when surplus production number is 

higher than the catch value it means that fishery stock is 

underexploited and is flourishing. On the other hand, if 

production value is lower than the catch figure it means 

fishery stock is overexploited and is diminishing. However, 

when both are equal it means fishery stock is at a stable state 

neither increasing nor increasing.  

CEDA: Reported catch of R. canadum was totaled as 713,310 

t for the study period (1996-2009) with an average catch of 

50,951 t year-1. From Table 5, it can be concluded that R. 

canadum fishery resource is gradually decreasing with the 

passage of time. During the first five years of the study, 

average estimated catch was 57,642.4 t year-1. Lower average 

catch quantity, 44, 924 t year-1, was observed during the last 

five years. In order to calculate CV (coefficient of variation) 

boots trapping confidence-limit, 95%, method was used. This 

software showed sensitivity to IP values. For lower IP values 

it produced higher MSY estimates and vice versa Table 1. 

Computed MSY range, for all SPMs with their error 

assumptions, was obtained from 18,000 t to 30,000 t. 

However, goodness of fit (R2) indicates the most appropriate 

MSY value result of this analysis. The higher the value of R2 

the better fit of data and vice versa. For CEDA, R2 values were 

computed through Fox model with log and log normal 

assumptions were higher than other models we used. Thus, 

CEDA computed MSY ranges from 22,000 t to 30,000 t 

(Table 2). 

Table 5. Catch and effort data (1996-2009) of R. 

canadum in Pakistani marine waters. 

Year Catch Effort CPUE 

1996 53708 11061 4.856 

1997 59435 10983 5.412 

1998 59274 11444 5.179 

1999 59038 11768 5.017 

2000 56757 12114 4.685 

2001 59045 12618 4.679 

2002 49905 12695 3.931 

2003 46205 12838 3.599 

2004 45321 13002 3.486 

2005 41407 13145 3.150 

2006 44537 13308 3.347 

2007 45830 13426 3.414 

2008 45999 13522 3.402 

2009 46849 13897 3.371 
Data Source: Handbook of Fisheries Statistics of Pakistan. 

 

ASPIC: Each result of ASPIC was obtained by running 500 

trails. We got no results for IP values 0.1 and 0.2 because data 

pattern sometimes does not give result. ASPIC computer 

package computed different MSY for different IP values thus 

showed sensitivity to IP input. The range of calculated MSY 

for ASPIC is from 27,000 t to 68,000 t. This MSY range is 

much higher than CEDA. Like CEDA, ASPIC also produced 

higher MSY values for lower IP values and vice versa, shown 

in Table. 3. For IP 0.9, results obtained from Fox and Logistic 

models the MSY values fall in the range of CEDA estimates. 

Fox and Logistic model estimated MSY range as 27,000 t to 

30,000 t. In ASPIC, R2 value obtained was higher than in 

CEDA showing better fit.   

SPMs are based on some assumptions which may not be met. 

Such as these models presume no intra or inter-species 

interaction which is not possible in nature. There is no change 

in catchability coefficient r is independent of age 

Table 4. ASPIC results for R. canadum by using ASPIC in Pakistani marine waters (IP = 0.3-0.9). 
Model IP MSY K q FMSY R2 CV BMSY 

 0.3 48270 8.06E+05 2.33E-05 1.63E-01 0.847 0.037 2.97E+05 

 0.4 41030 8.80E+05 1.60E-05 1.27E-01 0.845 0.068 3.24E+05 

FOX 0.5 36820 9.07E+05 1.24E-05 1.10E-01 0.844 0.091 3.34E+05 

 0.6 33870 9.39E+05 1.00E-05 9.81E-02 0.843 0.108 3.45E+05 

 0.7 31890 9.61E+05 8.40E-06 9.02E-02 0.843 0.129 3.54E+05 

 0.8 30780 9.74E+05 7.25E-06 8.59E-02 0.842 0.166 3.59E+05 

 0.9 29920 9.98E+05 6.29E-06 8.15E-02 0.842 0.189 3.67E+05 

 0.3 67230 188400 8.81E-05 0.7137 0.930 0.000 94200 

 0.4 58780 163200 8.22E-05 0.7202 0.883 0.002 81620 

LOGISTIC 0.5 49330 382400 2.95E-05 0.258 0.842 0.038 191200 

 0.6 40360 625300 1.49E-05 0.1291 0.841 0.065 312600 

 0.7 34460 774100 1.03E-05 0.08902 0.841 0.111 387100 

 0.8 30250 876800 8.01E-06 0.06901 0.841 0.162 438400 

  0.9 27020 956400 6.53E-06 0.0565 0.840 0.193 478200 
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composition. Natural and fishing mortalities are occurring at 

the same time. Catch and effort data is true (Ewald and Wang, 

2010). Moreover, SPMs does not include data on age structure 

and ambiguity is also linked with MSY estimation (Ewald and 

Wang, 2010). Even with the deviation from assumptions, 

SPMs are powerful tools to assess initial fishery stock (FAO, 

2005).   

SPMs are tools that give us an idea about the state of fish stock 

merely by using time series catch and effort data. Usually 

SPMs provide almost same parameter estimates but 

differences may occur due to model assumptions. If two or 

more models compute the same estimates for parameters it 

means the results are not dependent of some un-testable 

biological assumptions (FAO, 2006). In this study, the MSY 

of R. canadum was estimated from Pakistani marine waters. 

After analyzing CEDA and ASPIC results we can conclude 

that MSY range is from 27,000 to 30,000t. However, after 

examining catch series data shown in Table 1 we conclude 

that this fishery resource has consistently been overfished in 

the past. It can be noted that its catch quantity is on decreasing 

trend. Thus, immediate measures are needed to stop its 

overexploitation. Therefore, fishery managers must consider 

this issue and play a key role to resolve it. Nursery grounds 

must be protected and small mesh size must be banned. These 

are very important and possible options to be used for the 

conservation of this precious fishery resource. In the end, it 

must be considered that SPMs used in this study are built on 

some assumptions. Among this one is that fishery stocks are 

in the non-equilibrium state. Although most of the 

populations are in non-equilibrium state and equilibrium state 

very rarely exists. In addition, CEDA and ASPIC software 

packages may be helpful to minimize uncertainty in the 

obtained results. Hence, caution is required for further policy 

making based on this study. 

 

Conclusion: After analyzing CEDA and ASPIC results, it can 

be concluded that fish stock of R. canadum was exploited in 

Pakistani marine waters. Major causes for Pakistan fisheries 

Resources depletion is intensified use of destructive fishing 

gears and methods, inappropriate regulatory framework and 

unsuitable mechanisms for controlling access to fisheries 

resources. Poor monitoring, extension and enforcement 

mechanisms inadequate information on the fisheries 

resources and the state of the aquatic environment to guide 

management decisions lack of hatcheries and Scarcity of 

latest technology for culture of marine fishes, shrimps, crabs 

etc.  Political involvement, corruption and misutilization of 

development projects initiated by government, inadequate 

mobilization and involvement of the communities in 

development and management of fisheries resources for better 

national economy. Limited extension services critically 

hampering capture fisheries and aquaculture development,  

 

Recommendations: Fisheries resources, maybe huge, but not 

unlimited, unrestrained fishing may create stocks collapse or 

fishing activities may cease to be economically sustainable. 

Safeguard stock reproduction for a long-term high yield place 

the foundations for a lucrative industry. Efforts should be 

made towards conservation of marine resources by 

monitoring vessels access to waters and areas. Limited fishing 

capacity and technical measures, regulate fishing gears. 

According to our results we may suggest to reduce fishing 

efforts for cobia fishery and declare marine protected area 

(MPA) at the nursery ground. Sindh coastline has large 

freshwater inflow from River Indus which creates rich 

mangrove ecosystem which provides best nursery grounds for 

fin and shell fishery. Present study recommends that to 

declare MPA area at the Sindh coastline.  Monitor the trawl 

mesh size and ban on the use of small mesh size to save small 

fish to at least break one in their life time.  
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